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!MI NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

------- THURSDAY----- —
IMPERIAL'S 6-Reel FUN-FEAST!

iQUEEN SQ. THEATRE
TODAY—TUESDAYMerchants who cater 

to particular people serve 
Purity Ice Cream because 
better Ice Cream can’t be 

And though, it

•Final Showing of
Final Showing Today“Should a Husband Forgive?”

Big Feature At Usual Prices
X

made.
costs a trifle morp than
others they gladly pay the 
small difference in price

FOWLING, Sfl»1 ....Get Second Place
In the roll-off for second place in the 

Helical League last evening on the Vic- 
oria alleys resulted in a win for the 
Vaterbury & Rising team who defeated 
he Railway Mail Clerks. The W. & It. 
jam will receive the second place prize.

f %
for the great difference in 
quality.

-'v & ;ni
Waterbury & Rising— Total. Avg. 

iormley ...... 86 77 84 247 821-3
[ennedy ___ 79 78 80 237 79

.....................  94 84 76 254 842-3
tone ...102 75 91 268 89 1-3

89 86 104 279 93

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO. \ □3* w

Lesley
•fers 

Ct *nor
PSP? f ?

h»'- H
•»

LIMITED
"The Cream of Quality” 

‘Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street,

St John, N. B.

450 400 485 1285 :
Total. Avg. 

70 82 77 229 76 1-3 
85 81 67 233 77 2-3 
84 84 89 257 85 2-3 
76 75 70 221 73 2-3 
78 88 86 247 821-3

Railway Mail Clerks—
irry : -TI7HEN A MAN HAS ATTAINED AN EARNING CAPAC- 

VV ITY OF $1,000,000 a year and has the prominence which 
goes with being the most famous comedian in the world,^ it would 
seem that there is nothing that could excite envy in his breast. 
Yet for the past eight years Charlie Chaplin has been envious and 
the situation has been caused by the length of the producti 
in which he has been starred.

iraeron 
irnett . 
ifflth .

am:? •

mm
V,. ^Miriam Cooper, 

‘Should A Husband Forgive? 
William Fox Production.

ihe
ai393 405 389 1181 

Express Men Won.
!n a match game on the Y. M, C. I. 
;ys last,evening, the Canadian Express 
. took three points from Macaulay 
os~ Ltd., the score being 1294 to 1251.

Total. Avg- 
88 74 79 241 80 1-3
99 79 81 269 861-3
64 85 71 220 781-3
75 109 107 291 .97 
87 72 81 240 80

413 419 419 1261'
Canadian Express Co.— Total. Avg.

. 74 75 77 226 751-3

. 74 87 96 257 85 2-3

. 78 75 89 242 80 2-3

. 95 86 102 262 94
. 81 105 101 287 95 2-3

ons
Theatre crowded to see this 

wonderful picture yesterday.
producer. He made enough short 
subjects to convince First National 
of his good faith and then dropped 
everything to begin work on the 
six-reel production the completion 
of which was the ambition of hi* 
life. The finished work has been 
hailed not only as the comedy tri
umph of the decade, but has ac
quired a high rank as a dramatic 
picture of sterling worth. For his 
ideal was “The Kid,” First Na
tional’s six reels of joy, which Is 
to be the attraction at the Im
perial Theatre, beginning Thurs
day of this week.

Thé overwhelming success of his 
venture Into the feature-length 
field aroused a great deal of con
jecture as to whether the famous 
comedian would ever again return 
to short subjects. The answer was 
given even before “The Kid” had * 
been generally shown, In the an
nouncement that Mr. Chaplin was 
back in his studio working on 
short subjects for release by As
sociated First National Pictures,

A recent visitor to the studio 
reminded the comedian of his re
mark, comparing the star of a 
short subject to the driver of a 
Tin Lizzie In an automobile race.

There was a chuckle of genuine 
amusement from Chaplin.

“You know,” he remarked smil
ing, “that the only man who can 
afford to be seen driving a Tin 
Lizzie is the one who doesn’t have 
to. I like short subjects and in
tend to stick to them now that 
no one can say I have to do them 
In order to get by.”

His productions have been on 
the average two reels in length; 
and as he puts'it himself;

“I am like the fellow that 
would drive a Tin Lizzie in an 
endurance race. It is more than 
probable that the Tin Lizzie would 
come in ahead yet all the admira
tion would go to the heavier and 
more Impressive cars.”

Almost since the beginning of 
his screen career the comedian has 
had a plot in mind which carried 
a role he wanted to play. Despite 
the strong comedy element in It, 
none of the producers for whom 
he was working would listen for 
a moment when he talked of a 
film six reels In length.

“Chaplin, your the tabasco that 
gives a theatre program pep,’ said 

of them whom he had asked

DON’T MISS IT.
Final Episode

“Elmo the Fearless”
Admission m Afternoon 10c; 

Night 15c.

and the Portland Y. M. A', will get un
der way about May 26. P. J. Legge, 
president of the league, was chairman of 
last evening’s meeting.
POOL.

Macaulay Bros.— 
wlings 
videon 
why .

Jesse L. Lasky Presents

THOMAS MEICHEN
IN -

“Civilian Clothes

ten
tiges To Test Supremacy.

To decide the much mooted question 
as to which is the better shooter, Pem
berton, of the I. L. & B. team,,and Sul
livan, of the Y. M. C. I. team, who both 
played in the recent inter-society tour
nament on the Y. M. C. I- tables will 
meet In a 200 point match game of pool 
In the Y. M. C. I. this evening. During 
the progress of the game the results of 
the bowling tournament in Fredericton 
will be announced to the gallery.
FOOTBALL

‘y 99ce
.I—

er
Miss C. R. Fullerton left last evening 

for Boston to attend the Jubilee Conven
tion of the Women’s Baptist Missionary 
Society of the United States, which hold 
sessions from April 26 to 28. Miss Ful
lerton went as a representative of the 
Maritime Baptist Women’s Missionary 
Union.

The wedding of James MacMurray, 
son of Mrs. and the late Alexander Mac
Murray, to Miss Ann Ogilvie Peebles, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Peebles, of East Orange (N. J.), -will 
take place on Saturday, April 30, at the 
First Presbyterian church, Munn avenue, 
East Orange. Mr. MacMurray left last 
evening for East Orange.

A muster parade of No. 1 Company, 
7th Machine Gun Brigade, was held last 
evening at the armory for the purpose 
of receiving pay for last year’s training. 
Major Bertram Smith, officer command
ing the company, announced that it was 
intended to start training earlier this 
year and probably the drills would be 
commenced in September. It is not ex
pected that the brigade will go to camp 
this summer-

He had been reported killed in France. So the snobbish, 
romantic wife, who had fallen in love with his officer's uniform, 
thought herself a hero's widow. But he’d got by the footman 
and here he was! Citizen Sam McGinnis, in a brand new suit 
of joyous “hand-me-downs,"—returned to claim his bride! 
What did he find? What did he do? You’ll laugh, and think, 
and—Attaboy Sam!

A Stirring Picturization of the Famous Play by Thompson 
Buchanan

Scenario by Clara S. Beranger 

Burton Holmes and Topics of the Day

402 427 465 1294 
Two-men League.

n the Two-men League game rolled 
the Victoria alleys last night, Team 
2 took three points from Team No.

Total. Avg. 
80 95 97 272 , 90 2-3 
80 99 119 298 991-3

British Results.
Igmdon, April 25—Association football 

games played today resulted as follows: 
First Division 

Arsenal, 2; Preston, 1.
Huddersfield, 2; Tottenham, 0.

Second Division 
Clapton, 0; Port Vale, 0.

Third Division 
Brentford. Oi Merthyr, 0.

New Team Formed.

one
to produce his original story. "A 
little of you makes the whole 
show better but three times as 
much might spoil It,”

Chaplin hung on to the story, 
however, and to the determination 
that some day it would be pro
duced. The opportunity never 
came until he arranged his pres
ent contract with Associated First 
National Pictures, Inc. First Na
tional is not a producing company; 
it merely guarantees to stars and 
directors who do their own pro
ducing that it Will buy the finished 
production, if it is up to standard, 
at a generdbs figure.

Chaplin erected his own studio, 
hired his own staff of actors, and 
studio help and began work as a

Ceam No. 2—
ey ••
ipleby

Inc.160 194 216 670
Total. Avg. 

76 90 85 251 88 2-3 
87 81 96 264 88

Feam No. 4—
wlor ...............
,-nham ...........

AAllliin WED.—Viola Dana in “Blackmail” CUMINb THUR.—-Charlie Chaplin in “The Kid”
i168 171 181 515

Tonight Team No. 6 will clash with 
aun No. 8. The Carleton Football Club was form

ed at a meeting held in the Carleton 
curling rink last evening, which was well 
attended. The Central Athletic Club 

also represented at the meeting.
Any players wishing to try for a place 
on the team can communicate with West 
158-11 or West 786. The club intends 
to enter with a strong team, in the pro
posed City Senior Football League. The 
following committee was chosen for the 
proposes of completing organization and 
picking a team: Thomas Keeble, Wm. Miss Perry, of the National Y. W. C. 
Heir, Percy Bames, R. A. Ross, C. \ t who has been acting as Port Sec- 
Murphy and J. Murphy. Another meet- retary for the Women’s Branch of lin
ing will be held in about a week. „ migration during the past season, left

last evening for Quebec, there to carry 
the work of caring for the women 

. ...... ! travelling alone to Canada. Miss Perry
Philadelphia, April 23- Kid Williams js iLCCompanied by Miss Bertha Gregory, 

of Baltimore defeated Joe Burman of th Red Cross nur6e at the port, who 
Chicago, in an eight round boxing bout 
here last night

For the Tournament
The team which will represent Ara
rat at the Eastern howling tournament, 
lich ,begins in Fredericton today, 
ssed through the city last night on 
eir way to the capital. Those on the 
am were: F. Secord, L- Fletcher, J. 
nith, M. McLaughlin, C. Crawford 
-sptain), J. Conn, J. Watling and A.

tix Y. M. C. I. team Including A. 
i Don aid (captain), J. Harrington, N. 
nkins, A. Copp, F. Smith and W. J. 
ack also left last night.
The Y. M. C. A. team leaves this 
•rnlng. Their line-up includes W. T. 
ikins, H. Wheaton, D. Forshay, M. 
rvls, B. Winchester, R. Somerville and 

Pendleton, manager. W. Reid wiU 
In the team tomorrow.
XSKBALL.

National League—Monday.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn 4, New York

OUTSIDE » LAWwas

The Dramatic Treat 
of the Year.

ALL this week crowded houses
YESTERDAYRING. 4—Shows Dally—4

Kid Williams Wins on

EXTRA REELS AS USUAL

- THURSDAY - See It Today If Possible
will take charge of the Red Cross nurs-

being equipped by the society at VI ery now 
Quebec. PRICES SLIGHTLY INCREASED 

MATINEE 
EVENING

THE GOVERNMENT
AND SALARIES 2, 3.30------10c, 25c

7, 8.30----- 25c, 35c.ÆÎSÆffifÆ °! GREAT PITCHERS
SiS’SfirÆSÏÏ'TtaK WS£ - EXCEL IN CONTROL
pire Day and preliminary arrangements 
for the event were made at the meeting 
of the Municipal Chapter held yesterday 
afternoon in the government rooms with 
the regent, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, pre
siding. Each chapter will take charge 
of a different tablean in the pageant.
An account of the annual meeting of 
the provincial chapter in Fredericton was 
given and the usual routine matters 
were dealt with.

_At Cincinnati—Chicago 8, Cincinnati
(Moncton Transcript)

There may be some misunderstanding 
with regard to the recent fixing of sal

in St. Louie—Pittsburg 6, St. Louis 6. aries of the members of the provincial
government. The salary of the prime 
minister was not changed and remains 
the same as It was fixed by the late 
government in 1913, namely $2,490.00, 

•Y60 rather low for such a position at the 
present time.

The salary of the attorney-general was 
■***' an adjustment and a decrease rather than 
■t*6* an increase as compared with that of the 

attorney general in the previous admin
istration. - Attorney General Baxter 

paid in the year 1916, the sum of 
$5,553.00 without taking any account of 
traveling expenses. The recent adjust
ment makes the salary of the present 
attorney general $3400.00 and sessional 
indemnity $1,000.00 or a total of $4,500.00 
which is over a thousand dollars less 

Lost. 'P- C. than the above rate of of the previous
The inclusion of

In Philadelphia—Philadelphia 7, Bos-

OUTSIDE ™ LAWm 6.

\Ability to Put Ball Where 
They Want It Is Standby 
of Veteran Twirlers.

National League Standing. 
Won. Lost- P. C. 

.750ljttsburg . 
hicago ... 
ew York
-rooldya ..........
tiilarielphia ....
■eston ...................
Cincinnati ...........
it. Louie ...............

.667
.645

Control Is one of the chief assets of a 
There have been many ln-.833

Three small children had a very kind- pitcher. _ - „ .
ly thought for other little children and stanccs in big league baseball when a 
at some trouble carried that thought In- j pitcher has lost much of the stuff that 
to very successful effort. Three little ; he formerly was able to put on the ball, 
girls, Éva Howard, Gracey Campbell and j but has continued to be effective simply 
Susie Brown, on Saturday afternoon because he could put the ball where he 
held a bazaar at the residence of Mr. j wanted to, says the New York Times. 
Howard on Winslow, street, West St. ! Long after Matty had lost his old-time 
John, and realized the sum of $2. They j speed and the fast break bad dwindled I 
took the precious returns to the West | from his curve he continued to get by ! 
St. John orphanage and gave the money j and win a majority of his ball games , 
as their present to the children there because he had excellent control. This ( 
with the request that it should be used was gjgn true of Cy Young, the man who 
to huv fruit. The gift was gratefully j pitched more big league games than any 
accepted and the three children, whose other hurler In the annals of the sport. | 
ages were all about six years, were most Qy pitched in no less than 861 contests, 
cordially thanked. 810 of them being full nine-inning games.

He issued 1,182 bases on balls, an zver- 
In number of

.125
American League—Monday.

In Boston—Boston 3, Philadelphia 2. 
In New York—Washington 6, New

>k a
In Cleveland—Cleveland 5, Detroit 8. 

American League Standing.
Won.

was

.727 j attorney general’s pay.

.700 the sessional indemnity as salary is also 

.556 ; misleading. No expenses are allowed or 
.500 paid during the session of the legislature 
.425 and the present day expenses of all 
.400 hers including ministers, eat up a very 
.875 large portion of the sessional Indemnity.

The explanation of the reduction in
the sal ary t of the present attorney gen- HOT ry- 14 TOBS. _ - . , w
eri£ paid6 ft0lcXt°iLthoff Succe^n Boston, April 26-After Frank G. games pitched Matty ™nks ncxt. He 
erly paid ior coneiuon Creamer of Peru gets througn getting worked in 624, allowing 885 bases on

Previous to 1917 there was a nominal himself elected to town Offices there balls, an average of l.54 per game.
to409 W The amounT of- aren’t many left for the rest of the pop- Considering the fact that he was a 

tofiW69 was presented to him in dis- ulntion. The town maintains seventeen it ball pitcher, there were few who had
$2 639.69 lw as prerented to h Ir, Jn d and Creamer ho ds down better control of the pellet than big Ed
^Seattemprathdreeceptioa„-Soteirt be | Fourteen of them He draws a total of wish. In 7 

P. C seen that the effort to mislead the pub- | $105 a year for the lot | *£ w^he first broke
.833 lic °n t^TreliTs Pa!nd ORDERS DOGS KILLED. ! int„ the big leagues he was as wild as
■**> tru^fulln™s The"resent“dm?nist“- New York, April 268-“! direct my exe- a March hare, but he soon mastered
*C67 tion should at least be commented for cutors to have my body cremated aim control.______ , lt- ---------------

coming out into the open in the matter: also to have my dogs killed and n —z-vn/vr TTAM
"fries and the fact that the present ! bodies also to be cremated with me, METROPOLITAN 
attorney general is being paid less than j Mrs. Alberta Schneider ordered i , A FNDS A
the previous attorney general should be will. OHLKA ttiNLJO
understood. In the opinion of those who — RECORD SEASON
ought to know, both Horn. Mr. Byrne and xvuw
Hon. Dr. Baxter have proven themselves 
to be efficient public servants who gave 
good value for their money.

It must1, be admitted, however, that 
the present incumbent of the office is 
devoting more time to crown work than 
his predecessor and the province is ob
taining his valuable services at a rate 
of pay which could not be duplicated by 
going out and hiring as good a lawyer 
to do the some class of work.

The salaries of all members of the 
executive in the province are very low 
in comparison with similiar salaries in

San Jose Cal April 25—Hal Chase, other provinces of with positions of like 
ban J ose, van, zvi n , ! resnonsibility. No increase has beenoted former major league ball player, responsmm^. „nnditinns of

•as arrested late today bv local officers ! made since 1913 All conditions of
^ rzLS

responsibilities and sacrifices of a min
ister of the. crown are very great. They 
are called upon to make expenditures 
to a greater degree than any other class 

The executive of the Intermediate in the community and there is no sane 
tv Baseball League met in the Y. M. reason why the increases which have 
A last night and discussed the ques- been necessary in. the last seven years 

ons of eligibility of players, protests in all other classes, without exception,
^d the territories from which each should not apply, in some degree, to our 
earn might draw players. It is prob- provincial executive. Their self respect , 
btiTthrt8 the league, which Includes and the respect of our province demands 
«ms from St. Rose’s church, Fairville; it. To have taken any other coura
it. George's A- C- South End Atlantic* would have been ridiculous.

8rveland . 
ashington 
;w York 
«ton .... 
ilcago ...

Louis .

7
6
*• mein-3
4 ,
8troit

.2222illadelphia
International League.

In Newark—Newark 11, Buffalo 2. 
in Jersey City—Syracuse 5, Jersey 
ty 4.
In Baltimore—Baltimore 5, Rochester trains that will be routed ever the

Southern and the Seal»*., 
spectively, both due in the Georgia city 
tomorrow morning at eight o’clock. T he 
tenor Gigli, accompanied by W. J. 
Guard, secretary of the Opera House, 
left in advance at 2-49 yesterday after
noon, and Charles Hackett followed at 
five o’clock. The opera orchestra, chorus, 
stagehands and business staff, with 
others of the leading artists, went on 
the special trains.

Geraldine Farrar, who goes on a con
cert tour till May 15, took her leave at 
the season’s final matinee of "Ixiuise,” 
with Messrs. Harrold and Rothier, 

said to have Mmes- Berat, Delaunois, Ellis and others.

\In Reading—Toronto 8, Reading 4. 
International League Standing.

Lost
ance, spoke of the regret felt by herself SDC YOUTHS IN 
and all the company over the illness and 
absence from the stage of Signor Caruso.

“I know you all share our personal 
feeling at this great artist’s temporary 
withdrawal,” she said, “and I’m sure 
you will join me in hoping for ,his re
turn to us to sing again next year.”

Florence
Messrs. Kingston, Whltehill, Gustafson 
and Leonhardt sang the English “Lohen
grin” at the dosing performance of the 
reason last night, before a house sold 
out at popular prices- Mr. Bodanzky 
conducted a* he did at the revival of this 
work, which had afforded one of the ar
tistic successes of the year, as well as 
one of the most interesting experiments to the provincial government for an al
ia the history of the Metropolitan. Con- Iowan ce of $50,000 under the housing act 
ceming next season, Mr. Gatti-Casazza was passed at a recent session of the 
is expected to issue a statement before government, so it was announced to 
he sails for Italy in May. day.

\

QUEBEC TAKEN ON 
ROBBERY CHARGE

Won.
ewark
al timoré ... 
ereey City .
’oronto .........
lyracus ......
loches ter ...
leading ........
tpffalo ........
• £ RING.

Quebec, April 26— (Canadian Press) 
—Admitting that they were implicated 
in the highway robbery of Femado Pou
lin on Saturday night, April 16, on Aque
duct Hill, and had relieved him of $750 
at the point of a revolver, six young 

placed under arrest yesterday. 
Their ages range between 18 and 19 
years.

.600
. .500

.400

.200 Julia Claussen,Easton,

.000

No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

men were
Boston Bouts.

Boston, April 25—Paul Doyle, of Bos
on, knocked ont K- O. Loughlin, of 
‘hlladelphla, in the third round of a 
cheduled ten-round bout here tonight, 
loth men are welterweights.

A1 Shubert, of New Bedford, was 
.warded the decision over Early Baird, 
,f Seattle, in a ten-round featherweight 
Mtch.

Metropolitan records are 
been largely exceeded, as far hack as The -prima donna’s admirers, among 
n,entries! Brondwav’s oldest inhabitant whom many young women were in evi-

that dence, pelted her with some forty bou
quets after the opera’s first act, and 

a minor barrage of more flow-

Woodstock Housing Allowance.
The town of Woodstock’s applicationcan remember, by the opera 

closed with two packed performances

wàs I ftp*™ a
crecTted that the company’s receipts in singer shared both the honors and bou- 
ç;x mnnths had been about one-third quets with her companions, including Mr. 
more than last veart $2.000.000 -«son, Bamboschek, who conducted at short orTnew tim reco^ of between $2,500,- notice, following the sailing of Albert 
OT0 and $2.750.000. Wolff yesterday for France.

Three hundred members of the opera Miss Farrar, in a curtain speech just 
nersonnel left for Atlanta at one o’clock before the lights were turned out to send 
this morning from the Pennsylvania the matinee crowd away In time for 
Station, where they boarded two special early comers for the evening perform-

season
on

It might save you 
money on your cigars.iaseball.

Chase Arrested.

7c for an alone one. 

25c. for four.

All good dealers?

n a -
tsued in Chicago in connection with rc- 

inquiries into baseball scandal 
barges. ' MuLlhollanp. THE HAliw

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canmliea High

a «ftSaTaFH SaSStD»
Mulholland vZ ^

Intermediate League.

GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY 
St John, N. B.

Union Made. Every package bean
♦h. Union

V
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POOR DOCUMENT
:

V

We have decided to christen 
our Ice Cream

COUNTRY CLUB 
ICE CREAM
Par Excellence >

If you want something 
different, ask for Country 
Club Ice Cream.

PACIFIC DAIRIES
LIMITED

St. John, N. B.
Main 2625Main 2624.

4-80

, SPECIAL SCALE OF PRICES:
EVENING—Orchestra 35c; Balcony 25c. 
MATINEE—Children 15c; Adults 25c.

Usual Prices for Kiddies on Saturday

I-

9A

JEAN BARRIDS
Offers Something Distinctive in a Vocal Offering

“Song Impressions.” _____

ALTHEA LUCAS & CO.THE STENNARDS
Premier

Xylophonists.
Sensational 

Aerial Offering.

LOUIS BERKHOFF and SISTER FREDA 
Presenting—“A Terpsichorean Fantasia”, Variety 

Dancing Specialty.

LEW LEHR and SERIAL DRAMA 
“FIGHTING FATE" 
With WM. DUNCAN.

NANCY BELLE 
Comedy Singing Skit, 

“Making Up.”
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